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usefuL Links/
capture – How it works 

  http://capture.objectiflune.com/en/howitworks

anoto digital Writing technology Fulfills  
requirement for digital signatures
/germany, March 2013

  www.anoto.com/lng/en/pageTag/page:news/mode/view/documentId/1106

anoto case studies

  www.anoto.com/lng/en/pageTag/page:solutions

is the AnOtO DigitAL Pen Like Any Other Pen?

yes, the Anoto digital pen writes normal ink on paper and is used 
like any regular pen.

cAn the AnOtO technOLOgy be useD in ALL 

inDustries?

Anoto digital pen has been in use for 10 years around the world in 
a wide range of industries even those with high level of document 
security standards such as healthcare, government, finance, and 
military. 

Visit Anoto’s website and see case studies in different industries.

Are PDf fiLes creAteD eLectrOnicALLy ViA the 
sOLutiOn reLiAbLe?

yes, all generated PDf files meet the relevant criteria of  
the esign Act.

where DO Objectif Lune AnD AnOtO stAnD 
regArDing LegAL VALiDAtiOn?

Objectif Lune and Anoto are nOt in a position to guarantee 
any legal validation of any process using the digital capture 
technology for combining data from an it system with the unique 
Anoto patterns. 

Local laws may be different in each country or industry.

good to know
mArch 2013 /  
recent VerDict in germAny: 
anoto digital Writing tecHnology 
FulFills requireMent For digital 
signature

“A recent verdict from the munich court 
of Appeals in germany ruled that pure 
electronic signatures are not sufficient to 
make agreements binding on consumers.”

becAuse the AnOtO technOLOgy 
uses reAL ink, the DigitAL 
writing technOLOgy fuLfiLLs 
the requirements fOr DigitAL 
signAtures. 

read more   

 www.anoto.com/lng/en/pageTag/page:news/mode/view/documentId/1106/



Terms & CondiTions

hOw it wOrks
capture

upon creation
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“Anoto” and the Anoto logotype are 
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upon signature

all above-mentioned data is recorded in a database, 
including a field indicating unsigned documents.

* keeping track of which pen (by Pen iD) is found at which branch, you can further 
validate the signed contract by placing the signee at the relevant branch.

customer has chosen to accept the 
terms & conditions as mentioned above.

- time & date of signature will be recorded.

- unique pen id used for signature will be recorded.*

customer name 

document id  (i.e. invoice or contract number)

date & time created/Printed

unique pattern id in combination with date/time  
stamp and document id. 

adding a clause regarding the use of the Anoto 
digital pen can ensure this contract is legally binding. 
 
if a customer chooses not to accept this, a manual 
process can be followed.

the LegAL VALue Of cAPture DOcuments
As an extra validation method to a handwritten signature alone, using capture and the Anoto digital pen, additional system-provided 
information is added in a unique combination per page.  

this information is gathered both upon creation and signature of the document using capture.

it creates a unique way to verify the authenticity and integrity of the physically signed document and the electronic copy (PDf).

thanks to additional unique identifiers, it is possible to prove the authenticity of capture electronic documents while 
respecting the original copy:


